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villages, and were to hold themseHes in readiness for the
service of the king whenever called upon As these people,
' without paj mg obedience to the prince, did not see it possible
to establish themseh es, they attended to make their subims-
' sion, and engaged to pay the crown a suldmee from their
' Wanta, from this time sulamee and paishkush became
' established against them Some of the zumeendars, such
as those of Huldhurwas, Ghorasur, Atursoomba, Mandoowa,
' and others, \\ere con\erted to Islam, and entered into agree-
' ments for the defence of their own talookehs, and their posses-
' sions were conferred upon them by the imperial court, for the
' encouragement of the faith, but thej consenting to pa\ the
' imperial " paishkush " From other principal zumeendars
' o\ er whom the hand of conquest did not e\tend, the lev\ of
i v early paishkush was evicted '
We have seen, however, from the narratives of the Mohum-
medan historians, that this levy was not accomplished without
difficulty, and the continual presence of an important military
force The armies of the sultans, year by >ear, advanced
against these Hindoo cluefis (as the armies of the Kings of
Unhilpoor had formerly advanced against Soreth, Kutch, or
Malwa), with a view of completing their subjugation, if that
were practicable, or otherwise of enforcing as large a money
payment as they could
A similar general account is given bj the bardic annalists,
in whose wild but homely tales, we have perceived how some
of the Kshutrees' sons apostatized to Islam , how others more
resolute, treading the fhntv pathway of the outlaw s life,
regained a scantv portion of their lands , and how a happier
few, though flying oft from smoking homes, the mountain cave
their dwelling-place, and the shield their sleepless pillow,
maintained the unequal contest until their oppressors were no
more
The emperor Akbar was inclined to adopt a more liberal
policy than that of his predecessors The great Hindoo chiefe,
as we have seen, had already been engaged in the military
service of the state,1 and now they were treely admitted to the
rank of imperial nobles, on the condition that they should place
» See voL i, p 378

